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HOMELESS SHOE
BOX PROJECT

59% of Americans are one paycheck away from homelessness. 

- Edward Jones, 2019

A report on homelessness across the state of South Carolina

shows an 18 percent increase in that population in recent years. 

“We’re talking about homeless families, homeless children,

homeless veterans, single mothers, we’re not talking about one

particular thing. We’re talking about people who are on the

streets and we need to put those faces with those names and

actually make a difference.” - Aaron Comstock, Uplift Charleston



PROCESS: FEBRUARY 2024-AUGUST 2024

STEP 1

STEP 4
STEP 3

STEP 2

Make contact with your local homeless shelter or

agency about needs of homeless population

Provide pictures to SCAEOP with a brief write-up

of how many shoeboxes were donated

Release press release of your Association’s (oraffiliate) donations to your local media (televisionand print). Deliver shoeboxes to local homeless orwomen’s shelter on August 28, 2024

 Collect essential items from list provided andplace in shoe box (or plastic shoe boxcontainer)



Pre-wrapped snacks
Toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, soap, shampoo
Hand sanitizer (no alcohol)
Band-aids
Lip balms
Wipes
Socks
Water bottle
Comb
Hand warmer
Towel
Sanitary Pads

SUGGESTED IDEAS



NICU CARE
Children heal better when they feel safe, happy and secure, surrounded by the
people who love them.

Katey was born with severe neural tube defect called an encephalocele. An
ultrasound done at the 20th week of pregnancy revealed that Katey’s skull had
not fully developed and brain matter was growing in the back of her skill. The
prognosis was serious.  On December 26, 2006, Katey was delivered via Caesarian
and surgery was performed when she was only 24 hours old. Her doctor was
unable to fully repair the encephalocele leaving part of the brain stem and other
brain matter in the sack. The doctor told the family, “I’ve done everything I can
do; Katey is in God’s hands.” In spite of the doctor’s grim prognosis, Katey
survived! The book, In His Hands, tells how Katey grew and stayed amazingly
healthy while detailing her family’s strong faith, good times and love in her first
year of life. 

Inspired by her story, the second service project will donate blankets to the NICU
unit in the name of "Katey Cuddly Comforts" in honor of Katey Tisdale and MUSC
Children’s Health Most Needed Items Wish List for their pediatric patients and
families.



PROJECT: 
SEPTEMBER 2024-MARCH 2025



TIMELINE: SEPT 2024-MARCH 2025



Thank
You!


